10. A Visit to the Sacred Fire of ‘IS’, the Creator of All That Is.
Beloved Moses, ‘IS’ the Creator, and “Marrianna”
Beloved Moses, I Feel your Presence as I return back into my Body from
my Meditation with Mother Mary this day. I am still in my State of Bliss and I
Wondered if you have a message for me?
“My Child, indeed. I was with you as Mother Mary Shared the Gifts for the
New Pearl Children. These Gifts will accelerate the consciousness of all
Humanity and assist the Divine Masters as they enter into lower frequencies.
You will not know the power of the Gifts you are providing until you return to
this Side of the veil. Give it no thought, so you can keep going forward and not
get stuck in the Grandness of your Gifts.”
“This day will be the First day we will start awakening within you some of
the Gifts that have been Downloaded so take a deep breath and relax.”
I Feel Moses take hold of my arm and I am filled with more Bliss. I am so
Very thankful. When I open my Eyes I see we are entering a clearing by a calm
Lake. The sky is a soft Pink-Purplish Color, there is a wonderful Fire with
comfortable looking chairs. The Fire takes away the chill in the air. It’s
Beautiful and the Sun is just setting. Moses puts another log on the Fire and a
much larger Fire glows.
“Moses shares that the Fire is different than other Fires for it is ‘IS’ the
Creator of All That Is Coming through, that has been Downloaded within your
Sacred crystal Bed in your Head.”
“My child this is ‘IS’, I, I Am, I Am That, I Am That I Am, Beloved Divine
Father and I have asked Moses to Bring you to my Sacred Fire. Just like Moses
Came to the Burning Bush, My Fire will Not Burn you, it will warm your Sacred
Heart and activate your Codes of Remembrance. Switching on the Higher DNA
Codes, connecting and disconnecting All that is needed for you to Share the
Sacred Wisdom that has been Downloaded within your Beingness. Know your
perception will be different from those around you, worry not. You will Hear
differently, worry not. You will Love differently, Worry not. You will be able to
see others differently, worry not. You will know things you never knew before,

worry not. You will become pain free, worry not. You will have Healing Gifts,
worry not, that you won’t know how to use them, worry not.”
“Know this will begin very, very slowly so you do not think you have lost
your mind, for I will tell you now you have lost your mind because it has merged
within your Sacred Heart with My Heart and the Divine Mother Mary’s Heart.
The greatest gift of all is this Gift of Oneness with All That Is.”
“It is what the Experiment of Earth was All about. To come into Earth
seemingly separate from all That Is and experience the traumas and dramas of
the duality of the Third Dimension and then be able to re-claim your wholeness
through forgiving Yourself and Others for all the pain and sorrow you
experienced. You, My Child, not only have brought yourself back into balance,
you have held the focus to Create a pathway to make it easier for others to
follow. In you I am well Pleased! I Bless you with the activation of your Star of
David/Moses in your Single Eye.”
I Feel my essence Shake and part of me is on Fire but it does Not burn. I
am Transformed by the Light of the Divine Creator. I feel like Golden Hot
Bubbling Honey which I also felt when I was with Mother Mary the other day.”
Moses shows that it has been happening slowly in my sleep-time to
prepare me for this day.
I do not know how to describe how I Feel. It Feels new, a different form of
Bliss. I tell Moses it Feels like a void and He giggles with a big smile.
“I know my Child,” He says, “What would you like to Create?” Heaven On
Earth, I say. Can you walk with me and assist me to do that? He says, “We
already are, My Child, We already are.”
I Feel like a Kid, as I skip and sing worry not, worry not. I Know it is time to
return. I thank my Divine Father ‘IS’ the Creator of All That Is but it Feels
different now. Because there is no doubt, it is within me and the Fire of His
Love warms my Complete Beingness. I am Love, I Am the Love of my Beingness,
I Am The God of my Being and so it is.

Moses asks me to close my Eyes and Feel the Gifts I have been given.
“For you have completed the most difficult test of all your lifetimes. It is
time to celebrate and Share your Beingness with all you see, hear and touch. Be
the Love of your Beingness.”
I Feel Moses take my arm and I thank ‘IS’ again and All the Heavenly Host
that I now realize have been with us. Moses, thank you for Being my Master
Guide, friend and Companion.
I find myself back in my living room and I wonder…….did this really happen
to me? I look around and everything looks the same but I do not Feel the Same.
I will not worry.
I hear Moses Say, “Peace Be With You.”
“I Am your Master Guide Moses with ‘IS’ the Creator of All That Is.”
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